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Professor Kai-Lung Hui (2000 PHD(IS); 1996 BBA(ISMT)-IS) is a Chair Professor in the 
Department  of  Information  Systems,  Business  Statistics,  and  Operations 
Management   at   HKUST.   His   research   interests   include   information 
privacy and security, IT policy, FinTech, and electronic commerce. His 
research    has    been    published    in    scholarly    journals    including 
Management    Science,    MIS    Quarterly,    Information    Systems 
Research,   and   Journal   of   MIS,   among   others.   He   is   currently
serving as a senior editor for Information Systems Research and
an  editorial  board  member  for  Journal  of  MIS,  two  of  the  three
information    systems    journals    used    in    the    Financial    Times 
Business   School   ranking.   Professor   Hui   has   provided   expert 
advice   and   consulting   services   on   copyright   and   digital   piracy
to   various   government   and   non-government   organizations.   He 
frequently   speaks   in   conferences   and   forums   on   digital   piracy,
information   privacy   and   security,   FinTech,   and   technology   policy.
Professor   Hui   has   taught   undergraduate,   MSc,   MBA,   EMBA,   PhD, 
and executive courses. 

Bianca Ho (BBA(GBUS) 2011)   is   the   Co-Founder   and
COO    of    Clare.AI.    Award    winning    Clare.AI    builds

industry-specific    conversational  digital   assistant   that
understands   10+   Asian   languages   across   multiple
  channels.  It  empowers  enterprises  to  engage  their
customers    in    a    natural    and    reliable    way    at-scale.
She   was   formerly   business   development   manager
of   Zendesk,   responsible   for   their   expansion   into

   China    market.    She    worked    closely    with    Zendesk’s
    executive team on developing and executing the strategy.

She  started  her  career  in  JP  Morgan  Private  Banking
servicing  the  ultra  high  net  worth  clients  in  Hong  Kong.
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Jonathan Lee (BBA(FINA) 1994) is a Banking and Finance professional
with over 20 years’ experience in private, commercial and investment

banks. In the last four years, he held managerial positions with two
European  private  banks,  namely  Union  Bancaire  Privée  (UBP)
and   Coutts   &   Co,   overseeing   Asian   Treasury,   Trading   and
Dealing   functions.   He   was   the   Head   and   Deputy   Head   of
Treasury   in   two   Chinese   commercial   banks,   Shanghai   Pudong
Development   Bank   and   China   Construction   Bank,   respectively
for  five  years.  Prior  to  that,  he  developed  his  diverse  banking

competence in various functions, including sales trader, settlement
operation  and risk  management  in  Bank  of  NY  Mellon,  Standard

Chartered  Bank,  JP  Morgan  and  the  clearing  house  of  HK  Futures
Exchange for over 13 years. He had unique experience in setting up the

Treasury,   Trading   and   Dealing   functions   for   newly   established   banks,
e.g. UBP and Shanghai Pudong Development Bank in 2016 and 2010 respectively, in Hong Kong.

Samson Lee (MBA/MSc(ISM) 2003) is the Co-Founder of Ethereum South China
and  South  Asia  communities,  Founder  of  Coin-Street,  an  experienced
crypto-currency  investor  and  ICO  advisor.  He  is  currently  the  Chief
Crypto-economic Advisor of Gibraltar Blockchain Exchange,  Board 
Advisor  of  Gatcoin  and  Asia  President  of  Next.TV  Inc.,  General
Partner of AVO Partners Group and also Southern International 
Capital.  He  is  also  the  Chairman  of  STM  Digital  Holdings 
Group. Samson has over 20 years’ experience in TMET sector,
with proven success in commercializing various digital services
and  e-business  operations  across  Asia,  including  the  world’s 
first  4G  premium  VOD  service  in  2012  with  China  Mobile, 
Asia’s first premium Hollywood movies VOD service in 2006 with
Videonline,  Asia’s  first  O2O  e-commerce  in  2004  with  Li  &  Fung
Group,   the   world’s   first   mobile   e-wallet   in   2003   with   HKCSL,   the 
world’s   first   verified-by-VISA   SMS   payment   service   with   VISA   and
Bank of China in 2002, and the world’s first “charge-to-bill” mobile VAS
payment service in 2000 with Hutchison Telecom.  
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